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Methods

• Gamma ray surveys are an important tool for both national security interests as well as industry
in determining locations of both anthropogenic radiological sources and natural occurrences of
radiologic material.

•Geolocated geochemical data points have been obtained
from national databases such as NURE, GEOROC and
IEDA and spatially joined using GIS software to geologic
units and ASTER data sets.

• This project attempts to predict the radiologic exposure rate of geologic materials by creating a
model using published geochemical data, geologic data, GIS software and freely available
remote sensing data sets. The model will then be subtracted from measured data collected by
gamma ray surveys as a test of our technique.

• Statistical analysis was used to determine general distributions of K, U, Th by unit and then assigned a calculated
exposure rate using the following equation:
D = 1.32*K + 0.548*eU + 0.272*eTh [9]
Where D=microRAD/h

• If K, U, and Th abundance values are known for a given geologic unit the expected radiation
exposure rate can be calculated.
• The most challenging surfaces to model are alluvial. ASTER data from the Terra satellite can
differentiate surface mineralogy and can aid us in calculating the relative percentage of sediment
from each source and by extension geochemical concentrations.

• Soil samples and exposure rates were taken in two field
areas. The western shore of Lake Mohave and Government Wash north of Lake Mead. Samples were collected
in predetermined locations based on the geology.

• U and Th do not directly contribute to the measured radiation exposure rate. Instead, daughter
isotopes of these radioelements emit detectable gamma rays and may not have reached equilibrium in younger surfaces.

• Samples taken in a 1 meter square at each corner and
in the middle at a depth of ~10cm. Samples are awaiting
geochemical analysis. (Figure 2)

• U can take up to 1.5 Ma to come to equilibrium with its daughter isotopes while Th takes only
about 40 years [1]. Further modeling with software such as Monte Carlo N-Particle Transport
from Oak Ridge National Laboratory, will help us correct for this disequilibrium in our models.

• High Purity Ge detectors were also deployed by NSTec
to collect exposure rates at soil sample locations and at
regularly spaced intervals. (Figure 3) Aircraft equipped
with NaI detectors also surveyed both areas. (Figure 1)

Figure 1: NaI equipped
aircraft flying over ground
truth field team

Figure 2: Soil sample
collection at Government
Wash by Evan Mohr.
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Figure 3: Preliminary
exposure data from the
HPGe detectors of the
Lake Mohave field
area displaying a drop
in exposure rate
moving toward station
A5, the youngest surface.
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Models
We are currently developing several models to compare against actual measured exposure rates. Our first model is based on pre-existing published geochemical data and
geologic polygons. (Figure 4) In this model, we related geochemistry to geologic units and
then calculated an exposure rate based on the mean or median of K, U and Th values.
The model in Figure 5 is a model based on ASTER L1B data of the same field area.
ASTER data sets use thermal infrared bands on the Terra satellite to detect variability in
the bulk silicate mineralogy of surface materials at 90m per pixel. This allows us to assign
an exposure rate to similar mineralologies of complex surfaces like alluvial fans.
Both of these models and any additional models we produce, will compare to data collected via aerial survey by NSTec. Our models, once refined, will be subtracted from
NSTec’s survey.
In addition to refining these current models we intend to build models based on the
geochemistry of collected soil samples.

Figure 4:
Exposure rate model using
geologic unit polygons

In the coming months, we will be modeling
photon interaction with various geologic
materials with Monte Carlo N-Particle
Transport software obtained from Oak
Ridge National Laboratory. This will provide
us insight into how photons interact with
various geologic materials to better model
complex surfaces such as alluvial fans.

Figure 7: Photos which highlight the different surface textures on different aged
surfaces. The top photo is one of an old
surface which has established a strong
desert pavement and has relatively little
interaction with water. The bottom photo
is a young active surface which is sandy
and regularly reworked by water.

We will also establish better data quality
control procedures to further constrain
error. In particular, the ASTER model was
classified over a large area meaning we
captured some extraneous data which introduces noise into our data set.

Bedrock

• Preliminary models show a strong relationship
between geology and exposure rate. However,
our models need further refinement and better
data quality control.
• ASTER data gives us a means of modeling
complex alluvial surfaces which are typically
mapped by surface age rather than geologic
composition and are highly variable.
• HPGe data suggest a correlation between surface age and exposure rate in alluvial units. This
is perhaps due to U or Th disequilibrium as a
function of the weathering pattern on the surface.
• Figure 3 highlights this trend as exposure rate
drops moving to younger alluvial units in the
middle and then rises again as the surface becomes older. We hope to better understand this
process by using MCNP software
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Figure 5:
Exposure rate model using
ASTER imagery to track
the surface distribution
of mineralogy
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Figure 8: A representation of a
photons path through geologic
media. Some photons escape
the subsurface and become
detectable. Many others interact with materials in the subsurface and are not detectable
by survey equipment.
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